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Red River Prospector

PROVERBS

ABOUT WOMEN.

The North American Indian Is not
without Its proverbs. As with his civilised brother, many deal with women.
The Iroquois Indians especially have
many proverbs about women which
Is
quite
while since the stork are constantly heard about the long
It
has done any circling around Ca.Ule houses.
Many hit deep and many
too.
miss, but the most Ingenuous one Is.
"Woman is somewhat of a mystery."
Mr. J. Pierpont Morga't got back
Here are some of the Iroquois provCtubi Kurope and the next da? the
erbs:
un came out.
Lovesick woman scorns a feast
Feeble, worn-out- ,
decrepit? Not
Womanhood is man's salvation.
much: There's fight In thousands of
the old boys yet.
Woman on evil bent owns feet, not
A Kansas farmer ha notified the wings.
peculating people that he has waterWoman without shame Is an Imposed stock to market.
sibility.
Most people stay poor not because
Women and hens are alike when
they don't make enoujh but because
jealous.
they spend too much.
WED R7VER,

NEW MEXICO.

'

To equalize things Newport society
leaders will wear notbltig on the outside of their htads this season.

Womanhood

and earth

both,

mothers.
A woman of no

What angers the flea beyond endurance. Is that when he bites the elephant, the latter does not roar With
pain.

are

account

Is

a family

misfortune.
A

lovable woman

Is

her own guard

lan warrior.

Woman and ribbons flutter In their
Kansas congressman Is evolving
for straightening the Kaw own atmosphere.
rlrer., What the Kaw river needs Is
Woman is not revengeful; she is
desiccating.
the law of
Considering that J. Plerpout Morgan
A woman who Is fond ot finery selKing Edward's
was not on hand,
birthday celebration seems to have dom krews the beauty of nature.
been quite a success.
A lovesick woman knows best her
Isn't It lucky that the trees have the complaint, thqugh she sighs to myslongest and most pliable shoots just tify her relations.
at the season when the children are at
Girls should have sweethearts behome for Idle holidays.
folfore they marry, for
mean well, but lows to the end of our existence.
Some reformers
wear themselves out butting a stone
A woman's conduct based upon
wall before they find out that this is
m in s desire and behavior
is
not that kind of a world.
both to mankind and nature.
The Moors can lose more men In
REFLECTIONS.
battle and get fewer lines about the
vent in the dispatches than any naDoctors like patients who have pation now before the public.
A

a scheme

love-makin-g

"

tience.

men returning at commencement to the scene of graduation always look back with pleasure
time.
to the good old summa-cuCollege

A Chicago teamster cleaned up $52,-00- 0
In one day in the Klondike mines.

Still, the Klondike, like other
concerns, is more or less
tain.

uncer-

Atlanta Constitution: The question
Is asked, "Will the gymnasium replace the corset?" Not necessarily,
but it may make necessary an ampler
corset.
King Edward is alarmed at the
physical degeneration of the soldiers
that make up the British army. He
has nothing but featherweights and
bantams left.
will

Now if Sir Thomas

Men spend a lot of money for things
they don't want.
Some men spoil a good story by
sticking to the facta.
About the safest
scheme Is to marry an heiress.

find

a

clover to
horseshoe and a four-lea- f
go with his rabbit's foot, all that he
will have to do to get the cup will be
to win the races.
The actress who isn't In an automobile accident or engaged to a lord
within the next two months is not
doing the fair thing by her next season's press agent.

An unsympathetic listener often
saves the lives of many secret.
If we deceived others as much as we
do ourselves, what scoundrels we
would appear.

The man who writes his love letters
a typewriter would ask his wife to
darn socks on their wedding journey.

on

Some people's religion seems a trifle
mildewed, but there are beautiful rainbow tints in mildew If wo hold it in
the right light.

The sound of the surf, which
soothes some to higher thoughts, reminds others of the putting in ot coal
over an iron chute.
Woman tn all ages has lovec" to talk,
but never before this era haa she had
so large an audience as are afforded
by the women's clubs.
We are told that "beauty la only
skin deep," but there never was either
man or woman who would not take
the chance of Its peeling off.

The women of the smart set and
those of the lower classes have one
thing in common their chief topics of
conversation are dress and men.
Woe to the woman who
confide"; It Is as hard to
at the right moment as It
small boy up a tjjee filled
apples.

begins "to
stop short
is for the
with ripe

Beware of the woman whost Jelly
always "Jells," whose things never
fade In the wash, who never has ants
in the kitchen or flies in the dicing
room she won't make a pleasant
mother-in-law-

M. C. Ayman

.

In New

York Times.
FROM BILLVILLE.

NOTES

Since they Introduced the Australian
system of votln' a poor, honest, hardworking voter can scarcely make a
livln'.
Major Jones has reached the height
of his ambition. He has four acres
in mint and five in whiskey
Some of our' citizens who are alwiyi
running for office have wonderful
war records. They lost their votefc

hollerin' at Lee's surrender.

Is rumored that Alfred Austin Is
at work upon a poem on the late Servian horror, but It Is hoped the rumor
Is without foundation. The affair is
bad enough as it is.

make almost as much fuss
about graduating as they do a,Sout
getting married.
The worst thing about the skeleton
rethe family closet is that
fuses to remain there.

a lawyer begins to investigate a case the first thing he dojs is
to look into his client's pocketbo-ik- .
When

A Philadelphia genius
claims to
have perfected a noiseless typewriter.
We fail to see the advantage of such
a machine if a woman Is emplovud to
operate it.

The movement for the disarmament
f the great nations doesn't seem to
make any more progress than the
novement for the disarmament of the
mall boys on the Fourth of July.
Every dollar in the United 8tates
treasury is to be counted. No doubt
the result will beat a naval or military display when it comes to convincing other countries of our power.
Science predicts that it will ultimately discover a single element
which is the tuisi.- - of all matter and
Some one
We hope not.
force.
would be sure to corner It and form
a trust.
The city health officer of Ioulsville
waist is
eclares that the open-worrushing hundreds of Kentucky youhg
Perhaps,
women to their graves.
but then think how pretty they look
on the way.
k

legislator wants to .put
divorces for .other than

HEWN TO THE LINE.

Real merit may not always bj
warded as It ought; but it will
be known. Chesterfield.
When

111

servlceab'.e
to yourself.

re-

news comes too late & be
to your neighbor ke.p it

People who are ready to fight are
either let alone or tackled In auad
earnest.
Women will cease lo flirt when mn
become too Idealized to assist in the

pastime.
The horse that was never beaten is
a dangerous proposition to venture
our money on.
Generally speaking.

It.

Dick"

thn

la

ALL SORTS.
Cheer up!

Melancholy

H. Chapln.

is more chew-

ing to be somewhat
entirely forgotten. "Uncle
Milwaukee Sentinel.

Bulwer.

emp-tioes-

Men admire a slender waist,
rail against lacing.

yet

If you would keep a man's lovi refrain from being too nic with him.

sense of duty is a name some people give to a lack of proper spirit.
A

Most men

their

mother-in-la-

We are all more or less dependent
upon other.t for nearly every pleasure
we enjoy, but we need not carry this
dependence too far or make use of it
In such a way ns to give only a fllr
tatious value to any serious endeavor.
Ivah Richardson In San Francisco
Call.

I

n the steamer chair, "here or
after!"

Cheer up; you can't live very
ut tha most.

"Have you anything to say," asked
the Kentucky judge, "before sentence
Is pronounced?"
"No." replied the
feudist, "but you'll hear from my
If
the sentence you pronounce
friends
don't happen to give satisfaction."
Tt heats all" how good
cigar you can
6 cent
If you buy the right brand.
Try a "Bullhead.

buy for

poor, frightened
You looked scared to death
"Yes, George
Bride
fkt the altar."
trembled so I was dreadfully afraid
he'd lose courage and run away."

Bridesmaid "You

darling.

Hail's Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutionnl

There seems to be a use for everything in this world but the pestifeious
mosquito.

The pessimist looks at everything
through the distorting windows of his
own soul.

beings a little.

The rarest thing In all the world
Is a good domestic, and he who bus
won should consider himself more fortunate than a king.

It is a hard matter for the unqjar
taker to look upon the toy pistol as
a very great nuisance.

Prohibition is all right as a ixi.sf.
lut as a practical thing it is not
worth any great amount.
The sober men of any nation ay
the balanco wheels that keep tha machinery running smoothly.

Price,

75c

to bedlam."

Stops the Cough and

WOODS OF THE NORTHWEST
coated with brown bark, its mighty
base setting firmly In the earth, its
roots gripping deep, was growing before Columbus saw America.
Five
hundred years has it been standing
there raising Its head to the sky.
What storms has it oent before!
under what ages of sunshine has It
gained
strength;
what lightning
strokes have threatened it, what
the British possessions, through end- sweeping fires! And still it stands
less reaches of mountains, snow- with the sublime majesty of age anM
capped, inaccessible, and onward to strength, fearful of nothing and the
Alaska, nothing but trees and trees
sound of axes knocking in the valley
spruce. below!
pine,
cedar, fir, hemlock,
Turn to the south. For a thousand
But long before the seed of this
miles of Sierra, through the heart of hoary giant was sown in the wind
California, where grows the sequoia, forests were old on these hills. For
the monarch among trees, to the very BthOOO years and more have these
one fordeserts of the Mexican border, and mountains been forest-clad- ,
you will find this forest still covering est rising In 500 years from youth to
all the hills, thick, silent and all but maturity, sinking away in ripe old
undisturbed. A continent long is this age, and giving room to another genwood, facing the Pacific, here 200 eration of trees. Deep In the earth
He some of these ancient formiles wide, from the water's edge
across the hights of the Cascade and ests; changed by slow chemistry
the Sierra, there narrowing to a thin, of the ages into coal, and now at last
straggling, yet
persistent growth beginning to give out for men the
along the mountain tops.
sunshine which they stored up cenThis tree before you, .rising 250 turies before the beginning of hisfeet in air, straight and strong, thick- - tory. Century Magazine.

Nowhere else In the world is Otere
such a forest as this. A few steps In
any direction from the roads of the
loggers bring one at once to tha primeval wood.
Turn to the north. A thousan and
five hundred miles you may wander,
if you, will, and never escape the enclosing silen.'. s of this wood. Across

LAWS 4.500 YEARS OLD
Light upon the age of human laws
furnished by a slab of black stone
unearthed at Persepolis last year by
J. de Morgan, an antiquary working
for the French government, says the
New York World. The monument contains a picture of King Hammurabi
receiving his laws from the seated
sun god Hamas
Hammurabi has been 4,500 years
dead, but his code doesn't seem so
old fashioned.
It recognizes the
"widow's thirds" of her husband's real
estate. The custom of making wills
was already established. A man could
not directly will his property out of
the family. If he wished to benefit a
"stranger to the blood" he had first
to adopt him.
The husband could leave his property to bis wife, and she could leave it
to such of her children as she chose,
but not to her brothers. Moreover, a
father could leave a marriage portion
to a daughter vowed to religion, and
her brothers had no claim on the
property.

An Immense Sea Monster.
In spite of the efforts to trap the animals of the deep sea, many forms
perhaps some of great size must still
The prince- - of Monaco,'
be unknown.
one of the greatest of marine natural
ists, has shown that life of some kind
probably reaches the deepest ocean
bottom, and in a very ingenious way
he has proven the existence of an
enormous octopus that appears to frequent the middle depths of the AtlanNoticing that a dying sperm
tic.
whale ejected some of Its food, he
hastened to secure some of this. It
Included fragments of such an octopus
and one of the antennae, though innot less than
measured
complete,
twenty-nin- e
feet in length.
Biggs "Some scoundrel on the west
side passed himself off as me and
swindled a grocer out of $10." Diggs
'..Passed himself off as you? Why, the
villain must have been lost of all sense
of shame."
Mamma "Don't let me catch you in
a lie again, you naughty boy." Johnny
"I won't If I can help it; but then, I
haven't had as much experience aa pa
has."

When our baseball team loses it is
bad luck, but when the other side loses
it Is bad playing.- Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then use Defiance Btarph. it will keep
white 10 os. for 10 cents.
"Do you believe In the argument that
a big navy tends lo promote peace?"
"Certainly. After a nation has built a
big navy it feels too poor to Indulge In
the luxury of war."

The complexity of the law of martobacco that grows la used
riage settlements point to a state of InThe mildest
make-uof
Bullhead fcivilization like that of modern so- reestthecigar. Tty one Baxter's
and see.
ciety.
Save in exceptional circumstances only one wife was legal.
d
?"asked the
"Is that horse
purchaser, t "Well. 1 guess
Slavery existed, but marriage between prospective
yes. replied the owner. "He kicked my
slaves and free women was recog- wife's mother three times In the same
nized; and If the slave's wife lived spot."
under the roof of his master, that TKI.KiiBAl'H Oi'KHATOKS IN UKMAltD
thoroughly taught in the OBNTKAL,
master acquired no rights over her or Telegraphy
uUslNfiBS COI.L.EOK, Denver. Write for Journal.
her property. The Issue of the marMaude There goes Charlie. He
riage were apparently free, and en- talnly
Well,
looks stupid,
he
joyed all rights of citizens.
never was deceitful.
Adopted sons gained rights only to
riTSVarm.n.oMyCurcd. nofltetrnervousneeaartat.
personal property. Notaries or vestal first
day's ua ot lr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer,
for FKKK V4.nu trial ooltle and treatise.
virgins were allowed to marry by dep- bend
Da. Kill. Kl ink. Ltd.. Bit Area St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
uty and had wives' property rights.
So in Roman law a vestal virgin. In
"Don't you think that Chicago girl has
order to enable the temple to receive an elephant on her hands?" "Yes; but I
they are large enough to hold
imagine
legacies, was assumed to have three It."
children.
This 4,500 year old code has an
When You Buy Starch
bny Defiance and get the best, If s. for 10
elaborate law of agency, and proviscents.
Once
used, always used.
regulations,
ions for labor
but did not
recognize murder as a crime. It was
Scientists have discovered
minute
merely a question of damage, payable parasite:
that will destroy the mosquito
mow an you nave to do is to catch the
to the relatives.
mosquito and attach the parasite.
sure-foote-

cer-Eth- el

...

When a man's hair grows "fine by
degrees and beautifully less" he Is
likely to be hailed by intimate friends
with "Old man, you're getting bald!"
or "Say, my boy, you're getting barefooted on top!" And thera Is nothing
more irritating than to be reminded
of a trouble one has spent many dollars to prevent. But no one could
complain
of the delicate way the
rural friend of a Virginia judge mentioned the matter to his patron, when,
on observing the scanty locks, he
tactfully remarked:
t
"It won't be so very long, Jedge,
fo' you'll bev to tie a string round
your head to tell how fer up to wash
yer face."

can recbramend.
Testimonials from
great men who have used It. It
makes the hair grow In twenty-fou- r
hours."
"Awecl." said the Scot, "ye can gle
the"top o' yer head a ult rub wi' it,
and I'll look back the morn and see
if ye're tellin' the truth."
The druggist returned the bottle to
the shelf and kicked the errand boy
for laughing.

M. Aurelitis Carus. the great Roman
general, once sat In camp eating a
nipper of salt pork and peas, when
envoys from the Persian king entered, suing for peace. After they had
made their plea Marcus Aurelitis,
frowning, said sternly:
"Go tell your master If he does not
A Scotchman went to Lopddn for a Bubmlt at once I will make all Persia
holiday.
Ho noticed a
as bald of standing corn and trees
druggist standlug at his shop door, as my own head."
To emphasize the threat he removand Inquired if be had any hair reed his hat and brought to view a
storer.
"Yes, sir," said the chemist. "Step scalp as smooth and shining aa a bilInside, please.
There's an article 1 liard ball.
bald-heade-

There seems to be music In almost
everything but a hand organ.

cure.

"I had ouch a terrible dream last
night that I awoke almost crazy."
"Ah! I see. A nightmare nearly led

the task."

jig

were a means of grsx-a great many of us would be sure ol
heaven.

here-

The Bast Results In Starching
an he obtained only by using Defiance
Starch, besides getting or., more for same
money no cooking required.

BITS ABOUT BALD HEADS

object to a visit from
A genius Is usually a miserable per
until baby has the pon who manages to amuse his fellow-- ,

one-yea-

"Any objection to my smoking here?"
asked the offensively cheerful man aa
the vessel gave another disquieting
lurch. "None," replied the pale chap

'

is dyspepsia of the

If knocking

MUSINGS.

have seen wolves crouch at the approach of men, and barring a surly
growl and the display of white teeth,
give no other sign of their savage
nature. I have seen a rabbit, shivering with' cold and nibbling at the
stub of a green cane, squatting within fifteen feet ot a hungry, gaunt
wolf, and
under ordinary circumstances the wolf would have pounced
him.
upon the rabbit and devoured
And I have seen young calves within
several hundred yards of a whole
pack 'of hungry wolves, and yet not
one, to my knowledge, was ever devoured. The wolves even approached
near our camp tires, either coveting
the warmth of the fire or the food we
had, and Instead of a lusty, frightened
howl, they offered us only a whine.
They were half tamed by their suffering, by the helplessness of their situation, and evidently realized that they
were at the mercy of some power
over whic they had not the slightest control. The natures of these wild
beasts had changed under the weight
of a distress that was common among
them. I have seen rabbits Jump Into
the boats from floating logs as we
passed through the cane breaks, and
tamely crouch at men's feet, whereas
a greyhound
scarcely have
could
caught one had there been room for
a race. As strange as it may seem
these things are true, and any one
who can explain them is welcome to

I

Worki Off the 0lcl
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, Price 25c.

Is

beasts.

Even skeletons grifti

There is no mockery like the mockery of that spirit which looks around
the world and believes that all is

us

Men whe are without ambition are
simply on a level with the dmst

It is difficult to say who do you the
most mischief, enemies with the worst
intentions, or friends with the beat.

a
whooping cough.
principal cause. TJie law should be
to
act
divert
certain
"An
sntltled
It is impossible not to believe in
r
residents to transmigration
court foes and
after hearing the bray
the State of Alabama."
of a donkey and the conversation
Aa a return for Sir Thomas Up- some men think suited for women.
ton's generous confidence in the
Family histories are often ventilated
American spirit of fair play, there
are the worst form of Injustice,
will be enough American cheering to that many
a one is dragged down
put a few additional curls hi his hair and
through life because of disreputable
If he wins the race for the cup this
or discreditable connections.
raw.
A Denver man tried to commit sulfide the other day because he didn't
have money enough to get married.
He must have expected that the. lady
would be able to keep things going if
ha could Just get the ceremony per--

Of all useless things, commend
to the bluff that did not go.

Zimmerman.

.

"Would you believe that the nature
of beasta Is softened by distress and
suffering?" aaked a man who has
spent most of his life In the Delta.
"It is a faot. More than once 1 have
had remarkable Instances of the truth
of this assertion brought under my
very eyes. By our own feelings we
know that men, when a great calamity befalls a community, forget all
differences of race or creed and go
Into the rescue business with a whole
soul. Just In the same way animals
lose their savage natures, experience
a change of feeling as to other animals and become softened when
brought face to face with almost Inevitable doom. It Is a somewhat curious thing, but even when starvation
Is one of the chief sufferings which
beBet them they have been known to
refrain from feeding on weaker animals, which under ordinary circumstances are their natural prey. Here
are some instances: In 1882. during
the flood of that year. I had a good
many cattle in the lowlands that were
I paid as
hemmed up on a ridge.
high as $50 a day for a flatboat to
ferry them out. This ridge was about
two miles long and 300 yards wide, It
Is no exaggeration to say that some
sort of an animal occupied every ten-fosquare of that space. Horses,
hogs, cows, calves,
wolves and rabbits were so crowded on the ridge
that you could hardly walk for them.

CHINFAYNE.

Girls

In

BRUTES TAMED BY DISTRESS

find

Colonel Jenkins happened to th
accident of getting his leg run over
Harmony is one of tha thingu the by the Blllville express. Unfortunkte-lyhowever, It was his Wooden leg and
matrimonial trust falls to monopolize.
he won't recover much damages.
Somehow stocks recover "from a
The people of this section are ncled
fall faster than the small operators
for their liberality. The other Jay
do.
they lynched a gentleman they diau'l
A man who Is always harping on like, and allowed his family to pay for
one Idea should change the tune occa- the rope on the Installment plan.
Constitution.
sionally.

It

A Georgia
$100 tax on

To judge a man with justice
his mother.

Those who offer bargains get rich
Sam's quicker than those who seek the;.

With the army and Uncle
Marroquln
$10,000,000,
President
feels that he will constitute a working majority over the Colombian congress.

First Gome, Flrat Served.
We would rather sell our fine Banj
Luis valley lands to Colorado farmers,
est water rights, fertile soil, low
prices, easv terms. If easterners come
first and they're coming fast we will
sell to them, of course. Send for our
new booklet and see what you're missing. The Colorado Bureau of Immigration. 616 Majestic Bldg., Denver, Colo.

THAT HE WHO READS MAY RUN.

Old Enough.
"I don't deny," said Miss Passay,
"that I am interested In Mr. Kallow
and I may say that his affection for
me Is "
"Is natural," chirped M'.s Speltz,
"the poor fellow, being an orphan,
(leads a mother."

English Railway Tunnels.
England, has twenty-eigh- t
railway
tunnels of a mile or more in length.

Jews in New York.
New York city has more Jews than
Jerusalem and London together.

The secret of the popularity of Baxter's
cigar Is revealed In one
Bullhead"
"Quality."

word

It may be very nice to sleep
Within the cradle of the deep.
But. gracious me! suppose Instead
You dropped Into the mean s bud.
Ptao'a Cure for Consumption is an infallible
for
and colds. N. W. SAAtuaw
"
'' J.. Feb. 17. Iwua

"Did you read the article on 'Why Men
Don't Propose?' " The girl blushed. "It
doesn't Interest me." she said. "No?"
You see, 1 know one man who
"No.
does."
All Up to Date Housekeepers
use Defiance Cold Water March, because it
oz. more of It lor
is better, and
moneys.

"So you want to see the government
"I do," answered
owning everything?"
Mr. Slrlus Barker. "I'm tired of paying
taxes."

If vnu have smoked a Bullhead
cigar you know how good they are; If
you have not. better try on.
The meanest man I ever knowed
Wus named Augustus Howell;
He let his hair grow nine fuot long.
Then uced it for a towel.

S0Z0D0HT
Tooth Powder
" Good for Had Tteth
Not liadforUoud Teeth"
Gives tha Teeth n Pearly Lustre

Bia

BOX

NSW

TOP

25c

The

Fortune of a Wisconsin
Lumbar Merchant.
Mr. W. C. Cunningham,
a lumber
Kiiijr of Wlsronslr., and worth several
millions of dollar', was brought to Denver. Colorado several months aso, suffering wif
ss the doctors stated, a
hopeless case of consumption. All hope
had been riven up bv both his friends and
relatives; still Mr. Cunningham had an
Idea that he believed It possible to formulate, and If so. he would be
to
regain his lost health. With this able
Idea In
view while lying on his bed. too feeble
to move about without assistance, he be- out his mind's fond Idea.
fan working
great difficulties he completed an
electric brsce to encircle his lungs. This
nraci. or more properly speaking, lung
glrdlo. being charged the same as an
electric belt, passed a mild current
through every part of the diseased lungs
Killing sll consumptive germs and Invigorating and building up all tissues
of the
entire body. After wearing this apparatus for Severn davs a rhnfllre
.
ai
tlced. Mr. riinnfnjrhiiri
rast rccover-e- .
Ing from this dread
and to the
astonishment and wi
of both the
medical fraternity ani
friends,
tnree weeks he wns mi and nrmin.t within
nirnln
and
Mr. Cunningham claims that
be Is without one trace of consumption
body.
in his
This Is Indeed a great illsenvrrv for the
Twentieth century, and It Is now
from this and a number of other known
cases,
that consumption can he cured by wearing one of these electric lung braces for
a short period of time, thirty days being
an outside estimate.
''unnlnghnm being a wealthy man.
and feeling that he owes It to humanity.
Is giving, these braces to suffering consumptives. Several days
the past
rew weeks It has reachedwlihln
the enormous
um of 1.000 In a single day.
It Is estimated that at this rate It will nt least
cost One Million Dollars to supply
all
the consumptives with these braces, but
Mr. Cunningham states that he Is so
grateful for his recovery that
he Is willing to expend his entire fortune
to help
others who are afflicted as he was. with
this
Incurable disease.
To each and every one suffering
consumption In whatever form, and with
desiring to secure one of these braces, can
do so by addressing Mr. W. O. Cunningham at No. 420 Mack Block. Denver,
Good

y

SPECIAL

EXCUR-

EAST-BOUN-

-

8IONS.
One Fare Pit

for Round Trip Over

a $2

the Union Pacific.
The Union Pacific announces apeclal
xcuralona of one fare plus 12.00 for
the round trip to Chicago. 8t. Iouia.
Omaha, St. Paul, Kanaas City. Minneapolis, Memphis, Peoria, Duluth and
Des Moines; also to all points In the
states of Minnesota. Iowa. Wisconsin,
and the northern peninsula of Michigan, and to many points in Illinois,
Missouri, North Dakota and South Dakota.
Tickets good for return within ninety
days from date of sale.
See that your tickets read over toe
Union Pacific.
Through Pullman tourist sleeping
cars run from Denver to Chicago dally,
via U. P. and C. ft. N. W., leaving Denver on "The Eastern Express" at 10:30
p. m. A double berth costs only J1.50
to Omaha, 12.60 to Chicago, or $1.00
for night.
For further information call on local
agent or address
General Agent,
Denver.

E. R. GRIFFIN,
941

Seventeenth St.,

A KNOT FOP.

GOVERNMENT

80L0M0N.

MEAT

PE-RU-N-

ADVICE

TO

WOULD-B- E

BELLES.

CONSTANTLY increasing number of
physicians prescribe Peruna in their
regular practice.
It has proven its merits so thoroughly
that even the doctors have overcome their
prejudice against so called patent medicines
and recommend it to their patients.
"I Advise Women to Use Pe-r- u na."
Says Dr. Gee.
Dr. M. C. Gee is one of the physicians
who endorse Peruna. In a letter written
from 513 Jones street, San Francisco, CaL,
he says :
"There is a general objection on the part
of the practicing physician to advocate
patent medicines, but when any one medicine cures hundreds of people, it demonstrates its own value and does not need the
(indorsement of the profession.
'Peruna hat performed sety'many
wonderful cure In San Iranclsco that
I am convinced that It Is a valuable

remedy. I have frequently advised Its
use tor women, as I ilnd It Insures
regular and painless menstruation.
Cures leucorrhcca and ovarian troubles,
and builds up the entire system. I also

consider it one of the finest catarrh remedies
I know of. I heartily endorse your medicine." M. C. Gee, M. D. ,
Mrs. K. T. Gaddis, Marion, N. C, is
one of Dr. Hartman's gralefjil patients.
She consulted him by letter, followed his
directions, and is now able to say the following :
"Before I commenced to take Peruna I
coule not do any hard work without suffering great pain. I took Peruna, and can say
with pleasure that it has dune more for me
than any other mediciue I have ever taken.
Now I am as well as ever; I do all my own
work and it never hurts me at all. I think
Peruna is a great medicine for womankind." Mrs. E. T. Gaddis.
Women are especially liable to 'pelvic
catarrh, female weakness as.it is commonly
called.

Wederley I'm troubled with cold feet,
doctor. What would you advlBe me to
do? Dr. Guff em Get a divorce.

r,

naiuuiailou, allays pain, cure, wind colic, ate a botUe.

Free Medical
Advice to Women.

A

1IL

An Earnest Drinker.
"Talking about moderate drinking,
said Father I.awler after he had addressed the delegates at the meeting
of the Total Abstinence union, and
walked down the street toward the
parochial residence. "1 know a physician in thlB town who ordered a patient to take a glass of wine four times
each day. This patient Is a

GET WELL

They correct urine with
brick dust sediment, high
colored, pain in paaslng;,
dribbling, frequency, bed
wetting, Doan's Kidney rills
remove calculi and gravel.
Relieve
heart pnlpltatlon,

headache,

sleeplesKness,

nervousness, dizziness.
Icbern, Kt. B. C. Jones
writes : " I was unable to
get anything to Btop the too
much flow of water. For

Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, wrote to Mrs. Pinkham when she was
in gTeat trouble. Her letter shows the result. There are actually
thousands of such letters in Mrs. Pinkbain's possession.
" ik a it Mrs. Pi.nkham : I have been under doctors' treatment for female
troubles for some time, but without any
They now tell me I have a
fibroid tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends
have
spine.
my
bearing down pains both back and front. My abdomen
I
up
Is swollen, I cannot wear my clothes with anv comfort. Womb is dreadfully
swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My appetite is not
good. I cannot walk or be on my feet for any length of time.
'
"The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor, given in your little book, accurately
describe my case, so I write to you for advice."
Mrs. E. F. Hails, 263
Dudley St (Huston), Roxbury, Mass.
" ik a ii Mas. 'ink a a m:
I wrote to you describing my symptoms, and
asked your advice. You replied, and I followed all your directions carefully
v
I am a well woman.
several
months,
and
for
" The use of Lydia K. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, togethor
with your ad rice, carefully followed, entirely expelled the tumor, and strengthened the whole system. I can walk miles now.
" Your Vegetable Compound is worth Ave dollars a drop. I advise all
women who are afflicted with tumors, or any female trouble, to write you for
advice, and Rive it a faithful trial.'!
Mrs. E. F. Hath, 253 Dudley St
(Boston), Boxbury, Mass.

Mrs. Hayes will gladly answer any and all letters that may be
addressed to her asking about her illness, and how Mrs. Pinkham
helped her.
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FEVER and COLD in

AY

positively relieved and
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by

this wonderfully clcannliiir untlaeptlc
and lleaUnK Specific. Price 2j and Met
Ask your druggix.

for new free
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PILES

CATTLE AND SHEEP DIP

e

all

We oiirry the following well known Dips

Black Leaf, Skabcura, Swimbath,
Cooper Dip. Sulphur.

leak

ooley ooley ooley
in.'" It didn't go well, brother; II
didn't so well at all." Chicago TO
bune.
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BKPAIBS or ererr Known make ot
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Strange Freak of Fortune.
years ago whea Czar Alexander III. was alive, and his family
three sons, it almost seemed
beyond a doubt that the succession to
the throne was secured to his descendants, and that it could hardly pass to
his brother or nephew. However, the
eldest son, now reigning as NIcholaH
II., though married, Is the father of
daughters only
the Becond son is
dead, and the third son, now twenty-flvyears of age, is unmarried and
apparently content to remain so.

Only One Regret.
"Captain," said tha clerical friend
of tho Salvation Army officer, "I hope
you had a good series of meeting in
that part of town you invaded last
week." "We had. sir," replied the captain, enthusiastically. "Indeed we had
The only thing that caused me the
slightest annoyance was an attempt
one of my faithful lieutenants. mad
one evening to fit a hymn to the tun

"S&i"
lt

Fidelity Savings Ass'n

starch. Defiance Starch, which
Is the beat starch midc and the
rest. Other starches contain chemicals,
which work harm to the clothes.
rot them . and cause them to
break. Defiance is absolute- -

A few

Has Been Stopped Now.
When W. H. Farley, president of the
mechanics, anof building
board
nounce! the strike of the tile layers
to the reporters the other day, one of
them aeked how far the strikes would
extend. "They Beemed to have reached
heaven already," replied Mr. Farley,
who wis standing in the driving rain.
"AU the plumbers up there muBt be
out," for repairs seem impossible."
New York Times.

DEPOSIT By MAIL..

interest

Qarnllne

Sheep Not Easily Photographed.
If your friend the amateur photographer sends you a sheep picture of
his own taking and it answers to your
idea of such a picture you may know
that It represents some of the hardest
work ever undertaken in his photographing career. It's an instinct with
sheep to be scared at everything and
nothing as well, and the photographer
must get them accustomed to him and
to his camera before he can dare to
turn it on them. It BometimeB taker,
hours of patient work to do this, and
even as the hand, is about to release
the shutter away will stalk the whole
flock as If familiarity with the camera
person bad bred disgust. Then It is
all has to be done over again.

The

at

harnau

lamia

'OTexsmlnstlon Vetore patug for same. Onlaloa-utstatu pod t'HUD MUKLLUR,
Ail good
free.
11 ULsarlmer Street, Deliver. Colorado.

We

"St.

The one thing that qualifies a person to give advice on any subject
experience creates knowledge.
is experience
.No other person has so wide an experience with female ills nor such
a record of success as Mrs. Pinkham has had.
Over a hundred thousand cases come before her each year. Some
personally, others by mail And this bus been going on for twenty years,
day after day, and day after day.
Twenty years of constant success think of the knowledge thus
gained ! Surely women are wi3e in seeking advice from a woman with
auch an experience, especially when it Is free.

tGdnev

SADDLES and HARNESS

Financial Contract Security Co.

man in St. Paul, noted for being a strict abstainer and a temperance worker. One day the physician
called, and, seeing little change, asked
the wife of this patient: "'Does your
husband take four glasses of wine
regularly?'
"Oh, yes, doctor, he is
very strict about it. Indeed, he Is four
weeks ahead, so earnest is he, oyer
It.'
Paul Globe.

Every sick and ailing woman,
Every young girl who suffers monthly,
Every woman who is approaching maternity,
Every woman who feels that life is a burden,
Every woman who has tried all other means to regain health without success.
Every woman who is going through that critical time
the change of life
b invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., in regard to her trouble, and
the most expert advice telling exactly how to obtain a CURE will be sent absolutely free of cost.

e

Denver Directory.
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ConfMentimm

forty years I hod headache
day and night could not
sleep well was very weak,
and about Riving up all hope.
I got 'onus Pills and they
cured me. That was five
months ago, and I can say,
to day, my water Is regular
and I have not had headache
for five months. For bed
wetting, scalding urine, and
headache, Doan's Kidney
Pills have no equal. I have
recommended them to fifty
different persons with good
results. I first read of Doaa's
Pills in Smithland Janvier,
sent to you for sample and
afterwords purchased tho
pillsfrom Jolley Bros., Grand
iuver," B. C. Joxls.

uoans

P.

one-hal-

- STAY WELL.
re--

"

one-ha-

valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of the Hartman Sanitarium,
Columbus, Ohio.

"Can you tell me how to dialogue?"
"I think it might be done with logwood."

The thoueands of people
Who are every day being
made well by Doan'i
Kidney Fills and the free
trial herewith offered,
makes further delay,
w Kidney neglect."

Peruna occupies a unique position in
medical science. It is the only internal
systemic catarrh remedy known to the
Catarrh, as
medical profession
lf
every one will admit, is the cause of
the diseases which afflict mankind.
Catarrh and catarrhal diseases afflict
of the people of the United
f
States.

you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from
the use of Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
statement of your case and he will be pleased to give you his

ence.

Railroad a Civilizing Power.

For preserving the peace in a partly
There are some Folks that the St. Louis
boodlers despise.
civilized country a railway, according
to a famous statesman, is worth more
A smile of satisfaction goes with one of
than an army corps. Although the railcigars.
Baxter's "Bullhead"
ways which are building from Haifa to
A young man may secure advancement
Damascus, in Palestine, and from Dawithout a pull it he has plenty of push.
mascus southward toward Mecca, are
primarily for military purposes, they
will open up a country which was prosperous and fertile 2,000 years ago, but
has since become one of the waste
places of the earth. They are already
uBlng American harvesting machinery
on the plain of Jezreel. When' the proposed railways are finished there will
be a demand for the accompanying
modern agricultural machines. Galilee and the country beyond Jordan
will again blossom as the rose.

Al.

A

Electricity From Kites.
Points Which Should
Electric sparks are always obtained Two Important
Never Be Forgotten.
from kites reaching a quarter of A
"Yes, my dear, one could lay down
mile, and increase as the kites go
higher.
rules for the charming of the other
sex," said an old but very successful
belle to a debutante who in spite of a
Insist on Getting It.
Pome grocers say they don't keep De- beautiful face Is, it must be admitted,
fiance Starch. This is because they have a a
failure as far as popularity goes.
stock on hand of other brands containing
only 12 oz. in a package, which they won't (Ardent adorers she has. but of tembe able to sell first, because Defiance con- perate admirers and men friends Bhe
Colo.
tains 16 os. for the same money.
has none.) "One could lay down rules,
Do yon want 16 oz. Instead of 12 os. for
one hundred and three oi them, aU
Visitor Oh. what are those funny can1
money
same
Defiance
Then
buy
Starch.
vas coverings on the guns for? Capt.
good rules, too. But there are two
Didn't you know that all guns Requires no cooking
have breeches?
that I'd remember If I were you, and
"Professor, I know a man who says you can afford to let the others take
"Weary, dey want 30,000 farm hands In
Iowa." "IJmpy. I've already cut de state he can tell, by the impression on his care of themselves. The first is when
out of mo Itinerary."
mind, when his wife wants him to talking to a man never 'run down' anPotatoes as Food in Germany.
come home to dinner. Is it telepathy?" other woman. The second and even
Defiance Starch
Germans have long been in the foreat
I should call It If you forget the first, please remem"Not
all,
miss.
should be in every household, nope so good,
most rank as potato eaters. Among a
besides 4 os. more for 10 centB than any mendacity."
ber the second is never praise anoth- very large proportion of the laboring
other brand of cold water starch.
er man!"
classes potatoes and dark bread are
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup.'
the principal staples of daily subsistUncle John What ore you going to do For cnlldren teething, .often, (tie Kumi, ranuces In
when you are a r.ian? Ervlng (the clergyman's youi.gest) Well . I shall be a
charcoal man or a minister. I've got to
uoiier.
Smoke Baxter's "Bullhead"
cigar.
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Says Dr.

socialistic novelties.
The Australian governments have already gone a great way toward helping
the disposal of their products. But
now the prime minister of New Zealand has undertaken to buy that country's frozen mutton and other products
of the farms and ranges of Maorlland,
In ship them to England and to establish retail stores throughout the United Kingdom for the sale and distribution of the products so purchased.
The government has figured out the
cost of brokerage and whosesale profits
after the colonial merchants have tak
en their jhare. It purposes to wipe
these out, and also all retail profits except that which covers the handling of
the goods all for the sake of booming
the trade in New Zealand farm produce.
Criticism of this undertaking is wide- ipread outside of New Zealand, and
general anxiety is felt as to what the
British government will do about It
when an attempt Is made to carry out
the plan.
"It means," says (he National
"that ir. the competition the
British retail, wholesale and produce
commission merchants will go down or
raise such a hue and cry as to set the
official dogs of war on the plan.
But
how can the mother country spank her
child at a time when Mr. Chamberlain
Is cultivating the silken tariff tie with
the 'integral parts of the empire?'
"It is government against government. The merchant government does
not bother about the British tradesmen
who are wiped from the field." New
York Sun.

tious casea which puzzle modern
Solons from time to time, be, too,
might find his proverbial wisdom put
to a cevere test. The latest In the line
of freak cases is one reported from
Europe. A rich banker died In Warsaw recently, and In his will stipulated
that his fortune should go to the first
of his three nieces who should marry.
Each one of the blooming damsels
promptly set out In quest of a husband. Several days later each returned, and that is where the real trouble
began lor the Judges; for each had a
certificate from a notary affirming that
she had 'been married at a certain
hour that morning, and all three ceremonies were performed at the same
moment of time.

IS OF
ESPECIAL
BENEFIT TO
C. Gee, of San Francisco.

SHOPS.

Zealand Will Establish Retail
Ligal Point Which Might Puzzle Even
8tores In United Kingdom.
That Wise King.
The most radical step ever taken by
If the wise King Solomon could be a government to foster home Industry
again invested with his robes of state by going into the field of trade comand be permitted to hear evidence petition is proposed by New Zealand,
and render Judgment In certain vexa- the originator of many Industrial and
Maw

ALSO VAOC1NK

FOB In M h UCU.

THE L. A. WATKINS MDSE. CO.
to 1531 Wasee Street. Denver. Colo.

1.....

Libby Lunrhcnns made ready In a
lew moments.

Veal Loaf
Deviled Ham

Potted Turkey

Ox Tongue, ftc.

Quickly made ready to serve.
Ar

i

H. Government Inspected.

Krep in the home lor emergencies lor suppers (or sandwiches (or any time when you
want something good and want ft quick.
IUh.L.muo illutra,Ud book lot, ' Gorxl Thine io
K(" aeni f rme Knd 0 io Uiui fur large Alia
f ihej World, ill oolan.

Libby, McNeill ft Libby, Chicago, Ul.
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Established In Colorado ,1866. Samples by mail or
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WILLIAM McKEAif

THE JilORF.NO VANVEJY'

String town should be known
For a gn id smoke, buy a five these days as jolly avenue
tlied Every Thurmlay ai Red cent cigar ut the Postoffice.
(ui.-- , 7rio fount's, AVt- Mexico.
The Roger McKean pnrty reS. W. Thonii'soti, Clinrlp
turned safely from their trip to
JfRRUONT 0. 8TKVEW8.
and DV1 Cartright left Monnt Wheeler and report seeing
PlTBl.lSHKR
yesterday on s freighting expedU some beautiful sights and enjoying
t on for Rrtton.
the trip.

STAGE and
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FREIGHT LINE.

Rran-denb- ur

Western Colfax County,
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town

fine.

Dr. Lyon and party ot pleasure
Mrs. .1. F. Kirk of Anchor exekera of Raton lett for Taos last pects to leave in a week or so tor
Monday.
La Jara, to plane her son Thomas
and daughter Bessie in school this
doe Floyd and Chas. Purdy were
winter
lo Elissabt tl'towti visitors, Tuesday.
The former went to meet his sisterA jolly fishmv party consisting
p.

-

of E. P. Westoby, P. W. ThompThe finest line of fishing tackle son and Dpputy Sheriff H. D.
eer brought to Red River for sale Dutcher has been spending four
at the Postoltice.
or five days the past week at the
box canon at the month of Red
Charles biuusbury who lett for River. They reported success and
t Colorado Spriugs, a pleasant
is home
tim".
Colorado, a few weeks ago a very
feick man we ate pleased
mining claim is
Th 3 Little (U-a hummer, it Iihh not a very wide
better and can walk up towu.
lead but it
up in the hunT. E Kirk, tlm efficient mill maq
dreds. A. D. Parker, the owner,
Cashier Mining and Milling has this summer built an arrastra
Company at Anchor, was down and has been treating but on acMonday,
helping the Jayhawk count of lack of water he has been
.pie adjust ilie concentrating ta- forced to close down tor this season.
l
bles at ki.it uiiii.
One uf the new claims that is
Theclnn cn ing people enjoyed attracting cirmiderablri attention, is
b treat last Sunday as the Rev. the Buell on. Black mountain. The
MaGill, Ptysbyteriau minister of owner, A. B. Smith lately had an
Raton pienclu-- two excellent
assay that can ied $20.40 in gold
Sitinock also of and 34 30 in silver. The lead is
and in.1 ta tan gav two or tnr'.e tine talks. about three
feet wide and Mr.
Smith expects to make arrangeSamuel Frouihold who- is inter- ments soou to' develope the propested in mi in pl' property in camp, erty.
' ft for Santa l e and other points
A parfv of pleasure and health
ou business the first of fhe week.
Mr. Fronihold is a tine priuter and seekers spent i dv in camp the
the Prospector it under obligation past week am treated the editor of
the Prospector to some fine music.
to him in many ways.
They were Harper Sproull and his
F, H. Qw ime who is troubled cousin
Miss Bessie Sproull of
with nervouMiefcs, lett for his Raton, Claude Thomas and his
home at Omaha Tuesday. Harry sister, Miss Dessie Thomas of
J link, his brother-in- law will go Markle, Iudixun.
vith him. J M. Philips and Mrs.
Frank Pilenaand (kmdio Bulga-roniCharles Brink goes as far as Ft.
of Trinidad, and Paul Bacca
Garland, Colo , to tee him suftly
of Hastings, Colorado, arrived in
off.
i amp he latter part of last Week to
M
and h is. B. J. Young left look alter their mining interests.
'.
Friday, for the Taos springs They are interested in the Inferno
xvu h their little daughter Essie, group of mining claims ou Black
who has oeeu very dangerously mountain. They are making arrick. While visiting the spriugs rangements to p.i'eut seven claims.
h month or six weeks atfo, the bath
H. D. Phelps the hieal manager
n g in the S rings helped her and
Lie was anxious to returu.
She of the HelUttberg Mercantile comH6 a very sick child but her brotU- - pany of Elizabethtowu, aud Dr. C.
-,
r Jesse wiio went with them has K. Bass formerly of Cauapbellvillwho
Kentucky,
has
bat
decided
to
ami
that she stood
locate iu Eliz.ibelhtowu, were Red
'he journey liuely .
Rivet visitors today. The doctor
The degrees of the Scottish Rite is h graduate of the Louisville
of Free tlapour? from the 4th to Medical college oi Louisville, Kentucky.
he 3'2d inclusive have been communicated, under the direction of
Colonel Msx frost, who is the in
cor:c jr.iPT!VES.
The undrrr.i;- ncd ha tint (fnf'MTMt' hrnltt:
ppectOf ginei il foi the terri'.orv-hby simplr meaiift.alLer uiTi.Tnglur
.u vctni
n'1 lhaJt
mtt lunf is :.iJi'nuiiomr
Dr. T. I'. Martin of Taos, to tile with a Couhuwptioc,
ns-ii-
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POST OFFICE STORE.

Last Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. ' Penn gave a party in
honor of their neice. Miss lone
Melson who is visiting them from
e
ice
Lincoln, Nebraska.
and cake was served and the evening
was very pleasantly passed by singing, speaking and playing games.
It was a happy gathering in their
pleasant home as Miss lone is very
popular with the people of Red
River.
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fcf safcj at all tbjies and novels to
rent. Cttfl an see n when you want anything
in our Hue,
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FREMONT C STEVENS.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
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OFFICE,
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To Chao. M. Fox, hit hairs, legal representatives or assign :
You are hereby potlfiH tlmt I, the
undersieDed, have expended two hundred dollars dnrlnjr the years lJKil and
190 or one hundred dollars during each
of the above years in labor snd im
provement upon th s Ludy Thome lude
claim, situated in the Red Rivr Mining
District, in the C lunty of Taos aud
Territory of New Mexico, and more
fully described in the location cert flc- u
which is recorded in the minine records
of the county of Taos and T rritorv of
New Mexico, on Fsbruary 17' h, 1897, in
Book 17 on Page 318, said ci ilm h:iving
hoen located February Itlh 1897. Said
amounts were expanded durniflf sild
years, for the purprme "f hnldlne
claim under the provisions of motion
iX'i, revised statutes or th- - United
States, amendments thereto. And if
within niuty days after the cervine of
this notice by publication, you full or
refute to contribute your portion of
together
such expenditure as

Pti'ilKpc,

fU-i-l

REJJ RIVER N, M,

Frank Staplin,

Proprietor.
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Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and method. Mailed
Free to the
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u.of any responsible house.
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line of the Woild."

Scenic

with the cott of the publication of this
notice, your interest iu this iode claim
r,
will become the property of the
under-scribe-

your

DENVER

C. G. Cleland.
fl, Ut03.

First Publication August

You are hereby notlfl d that we the
iindersigued. have expended three
dollars during the years 1000
1HO1
and iHO'i or one hundred dollars
during each uf the abort years in
lahor and improvement upon the S'arry
Manner lode claim, situated In the Red
River iining D sr. let, in the county of
Tao8n:t Territory of New Mexico, and
more fu1l7 discnbed in the location
cei till jate which is reenrded in the mlu-iorecords ot the eoWuty f Tor and
Territory of New
on Aer4l 17,

rw
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f Rati.

wnrnd

Up ut ihu (litr.n
Uim, funnel j kuowu netUn Juu-liut pUcvr, or rMuniVrj nay corti
woimI.
unlier if liiiitUitlgn (loiu
aid premiBi).
Jhj hiiwk Gold Mining Co.
II J. Lacfi 'Uatu iui i
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GRAND

AND

to

THE MUST direct route
Hew Mexico Point
rrlnidad. Santa Fe
IUachlnff all lb principal town and iniim.i
campa lu Colorado. Utab ftud New Mwxico.

HIE TOLRIST'S FAVORITE LIKE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

It

All thioagh trains equipped with Pullman 1'nlae

aud Tourist bleaplug Cars.

For rlep .tly iUustratcd descriptive books lraa

iK cewt, address
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rrart .as

rVlNCHESTER
Ttke Down
re cheap In price, but In price otily.
3&M, but
guns list tt $27.00 and Solid Frame bum
arj outlast th htgUest priced
they wilt outshoot
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Gun are made
of the very best materials thct can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
r
r
f
them to be sold at buyable prices.
PR

EE-S- end

name sad

WINCHESTER

addme

postal card for

Gsa'l

Upt.

A S. HUMS,
Trsls Haaafar.
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REPEATING ARMS CO.. NEW HAVEN. OT
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N00K1

Ou'l fan. 4 tkt.

cot OR ADO.
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EXPERIENCE
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REPEAT I HO SHOT GUNS
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LeadvilleaGlenwaod Springs. Aspen

NEW jERSEY.

WASHINGTON,

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

CORNISH CO.

lleatti,

no acts.
All pre.infi
Ot to tri'.ijjud

SALT LAKE CITY
En Route ti and from the Pacific CoaeL

method hot commended Itself to Orrr
Quarter of a Million Ha.tUS.e4 Purchasers.
WRITS FOR FULL INFORMATION.
Address,!
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SBiNG THROUGH

ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL.

es

it

RAILROAD

ThU

g

l.hn O.

Pu

it

d

iV.ia.in Hook K. N.i i0 mi IVk :8, said
claim having Uvu lucittc il r i, C8
i85. Said amount was exptndM.1 duiing
the said year of iWVJ, for the pnrpote of
holding taid claim under itieproltioiit
of section
revibid smtutes of the
United Staiee, amendmeni'a thereto.
And if within niuty days .1
the service ol hit notiee by putilicallor, ynu
teU or retute to conli ihnte y..ur portion
of such expenditure aseo- - iwtit-r- , tegei
t, .r
With
the paidiea Ion of
this notice. VOflf Inleretl In
n
lod- klW H li Mi.eoi.li - Ii.(imIJ nl' ttlB
uniierta i ibei, goifi , . .mvr.i'ru

RIO GRANDE

mentioulutf thli morazltw iru win send
American
rKaptMitiun mode ) of planvaaudercajM u mluUtun
' Thla
Uluntratiou la a reproUuctloauf onti If you Intend
buyluK uuvr or la the near future we will gladly seud tola 1
f emboaaed
toyou. Theae DiliUature8hav Uu produced 1
at a great ooet. They conatUute the moat expenalYel
arfvertiaiua waiter ever uaed by ua. They eualde you torn
cnakn a satisfactory selection of a piano or organ as to exact J
appearance ana color In your own some. With the plates J
WE WILLSEWP OUR NEW SOUVENIR CATALOGUER
Itaoourately rupreaenta all th ltea styles In Cor
nlsh American organs and pianos. It la a work of aril
you will appreciate and It Is yours for the asking.!
It fully explains our unique Cornish Plan of selling on

'abaulutfly free set if CuniUb

Midgut:
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AND

TO
VERY PERSON

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
To I'atrick Ileal ty and Thomas Donnelly, his heirs, legai representative or

i linliethUw
1

Advice and CounciJ
Matters a Specialty,
TRES PJEDRAS,

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.

Fnat I'tiultaaKua Jul i
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KBW MV.X.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Hetion,

Tuesday evening. The company
was entertained by games and
sweetened up with plenty ot taffy.
They all enjoyed themselves so
finely that it was after 12 o'clock
before the party broke up.

WlUiaUl

t

i'ublic

EDWIN B.SEWARD,

Drills,

Mrs. P. B. Coffelt
with her
two daughters who spend their
s imraeH iu Red River,
gave
a birthday party in honor ot the
younaest daughter Miss Vesta,

,

VOJJNG,

RED MVPR

Books,

Pine-appl-

I il-

S

flANTA FE, N. M

feejt,

Motary
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
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Me.

Stations at Springer, Cimarron (ft
BaUly atid Klfiatetjitown,
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Bteve's.

Ei C. ABBOTT,

Red River anil
La Sclle, New

ing her parents and other friends.
ot Questa,
A happy party consisting of Mrs.
today for
Roger, and the Misses Janie
L.
He called on a
Elizahethtown.
40
Wokly, th
months
Moore
and Ruth Evans of Waco,
few friends while here.
Texas, and the Misses Maud
A little girl earn
this morning Cleland. Edna Parker Agnes Hat-to- n
LOCALS.
to Die home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
and Charlie Cleland visited
Cartright. yii'l nlnlm right of pro- Anchor yesterday. They reported
Candies and mite on sale at
tection.
Mother and child doing a big time.
11.50
Dr. K. R
75 paRsed through

NtfW MEX.

JTAOS,

Will Take Yoft to the Gold Carwps of

.

)r

Manger,

H. H. HAKK1NS,

Matter at the
Entered an Seeond-ClaMiss Helen Floyd the only
A, D Hawk, visitMr. and M'-odaughter
of Judge and Mrs. Floyd,
Rrd River, New Mexico, Pottoffice.
ed Anchor tlti
went
They
arrived
Tuesday,
from Trinidad,
and
by
Bitter
creek
returned
tip
Colo., to spend her vacation visitway of Mallette creek.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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Weekly, six months
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